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Special Court for Sierra Leone
Press and Public Affairs Office

PRESS RELEASE
Freetown, Sierra Leone, 2 August 2007

War Crimes Convictions in CDF Accused Trial
Two former leaders of Sierra Leone’s Civil Defence
Forces militia were convicted today of war crimes
committed during Sierra Leone’s decade-long civil war.
The Trial Chamber convicted Moinina Fofana and Allieu
Kondewa on four counts for murder, cruel treatment,
pillage and collective punishments. Kondewa was
convicted on an additional count for the recruitment of
child combatants under the age of 15.
Justice Bankole Thompson, in a separate and partially
dissenting opinion, found both accused not guilty and
acquitted them on all eight counts.
This is the first judgment handed down by Trial Chamber I, which is also hearing evidence in the trial of
three former members of the Revolutionary United Front.
Photos: Moinina Fofana (top); Allieu Kondewa (bottom)
The case against a third accused, Sam Hinga Norman,
was halted after his death in February.
The three-judge panel, consisting of Justice Benjamin
Mutanga Itoe (presiding), Justice Bankole Thompson and
Justice Pierre Boutet, found the two not guilty on two
counts of crimes against humanity and one count of war
crimes. In addition, Fofana was found not guilty on the
charge of recruitment of child combatants.
#END
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BBC Network Africa
Thursday, 2 August 2007
African News
The United Nations-backed Special Court for Sierra Leone is due to give its verdict on two former militia leaders from
the Civil Defence Force (sic.) on Thursday. The two men, Moinina Fofana and Allieu Kondewa, have pleaded not guilty
to war crimes which were said to have been committed during the country’s ten-year civil war. The leader of the group,
Chief Sam Hinga Norman, who was also indicted, died in detention early this year.
[4:30 edition] A spokesman for the Norman family in Indianapolis in the United States, Alfred SamForay, said it was
wrong to single out individuals.
SAMFORAY: I think everybody that was involved in the conflict did bad things. If we are to be [brute?] about it, we
gave them weapons to kill people. We didn’t give them weapons to sit down and drink tea by the roadside; they were
supposed to kill our enemy.
[7:30 edition] A senior CDF fighter and an outgoing member of parliament, Samuel Margai, made this plea to the Special
Court.
MARGAI: I’m begging here, if it’s ever possible that Special Court can listen to plea, and the plea of our people who
have suffered and know that yes, the Civil Defence Forces helped them out one way or the other. They should all join me
today to plead and please let them release these people.
Network Africa
The UN-backed Special Court for Sierra Leone will today pass judgment on two former militia leaders from the Civil
Defence Force (sic.) or CDF who’ve been standing trial for alleged war crimes, crimes against humanity, and serious
violation of international humanitarian law. The crimes were said to have been committed during the country’s ten-year
civil war where the CDF was helping the government fight the rebels. The two, Moinina Fofana and Allieu Kondewa, are
facing an 8-count indictment and have been in custody for the past four years. So what do other CDF members make of
this? Dennis Marda Sesay Kaseh fought for them, and on the line to Bo in the south of Sierra Leone Damion Zane asked
him why he joined the force in the first place.
KASEH: The rebels were attacking our people, marginalizing ourselves. So we decide to defend our motherland.
So you joined the militia because you thought it was to defend Sierra Leone?
KASEH: Yes sir.
And what sort of fighting did you get involved in?
KASEH: We defend our villages. Whenever there is any attack, we never allow anybody to ever infiltrate into our
village.
And what kind of weapons did you have?
KASEH: By then we were having machets.
Machetes?
KASEH: Yes sir.
Guns, any guns?
KASEH: We are not having guns by then, in 1996.
What about later in the war? What happened later in the war?
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KASEH: Then after 1997 when the junta took over the country, so by then, the junta, whenever they attack us, when
they attack us, we take the guns from them.
Did you carry on defending villages, or did you go out and attack people?
KASEH: No, no, no, no, no. I never launched.
What do you think – two senior members of the militia are standing trial. And the verdict is going to be delivered. What
do you think?
KASEH: It was a sad news when we heard that, because these people were hero to defend this country.
But they are being accused on a long list of things, including murder, acts of terrorism, collective punishment,
conscripting or enlisting children into their militia. Are those not crimes, do you think – potential crimes?
KASEH: They did not [indistinct], that is never happened in presence of me. So far as I am concerned I never see such
happen in this country.
So what do you think? If these men are found guilty, what would you think about that?
KASEH: We will leave everything to the almighty God, because God has the best decision.
Did you know Monina Fofana or Allieu Kondewa?
KASEH: Yes, very known, very, very well. Allieu Kondewa, he’s my initiator in fact.
And what was he like?
KASEH: Allieu Kondewa, anyway he was just a native herblist; only that God gave him the power to assist us in order to
defend this land.
A herbalist.
KASEH: Yes sir.
And you said he initiated you. What did that involve?
KASEH: In order to protect myself against bullets.
Can you tell me what sort of person Allieu Kondewa was?
KASEH: That man, let me say, is a patriotic man. He is a patriotic man. He loved his country. Besides, he will have not
done that to save this land or else we will have been in serious destruction in this country. But through the help of God,
and the help of Allieu Kondewa, we are now safe in the south, in Sierra Leone.
Former CDF member Dennis Marda Sesay Kaseh.
[Transcribed by the Press and Public Affairs Office.]
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Patriotic Vanguard website
Thursday, 2 August 2007
Special Court for Sierra Leone delivers judgments on the CDF Trial
By Joseph A.K Sesay and Zoila Hinson (Special Court Monitoring Program).
This morning, 2 August 2007, Trial Chamber I of the Special Court for Sierra Leone (SCSL) issued its
judgement in the joint trial of Moinina Fofana and Allieu Kondewa, the alleged former leaders of the Civil
Defense Force.
Presiding Justice Benjamin Mutanga Itoe delivered the Chamber’s judgement that convicted Fofana on
four counts comprising war crimes and Kondewa guilty of five counts including war crimes and other
serious violations of international law.
The Chamber found the Prosecution did not prove Count 6, Acts of terrorism, beyond a reasonable doubt,
but did not explain this finding. It also found that the Prosecution had not proven that the acts charged
under Counts 1 and 3 were directed against a civilian population, a requirement for all crimes against
humanity. It therefore issued not guilty findings on those charges. The charges and findings for each
Accused are summarized below:
Summary of Charges and Findings
Count
Substantive Charge
Article of the Statute of the SCSL under which the charge was brought
Source of Law
Finding of Guilt
1
Murder
Art. 2(a)
Crime Against Humanity
Both Accused not guilty
2
Violence to life, health and physical or mental well-being of persons, in particular murder
Art. 3(a)
Violation of Common Article 3 or Optional Protocol II
Both Accused guilty
3
Inhumane Acts
Art. 2(i)
Crime Against Humanity
Both Accused not guilty
4
Violence to life, health and physical or mental well-being of persons, in particular cruel treatment
Art. 3(a)
Violation of Common Article 3 or Optional Protocol II
Both Accused guilty
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5
Pillage
Art. 3(f)
Violation of Common Article 3 or Optional Protocol II
Both Accused guilty
6
Acts of Terrorism
Art. 3(d)
Violation of Common Article 3 or Optional Protocol II
Both Accused not guilty
7
Collective Punishments
Art. 3(b)
Violation of Common Article 3 or Optional Protocol II
Both Accused guilty
8
Conscripting or enlisting children under the age of 15 years into armed forces or groups or using
them to participate actively in hostilities
Art. 2(i)
Crime Against Humanity
Fofanah found not guilty. Kondewa found guilty.
Like Trial Chamber II’s decision in the AFRC judgement, Trial Chamber I did not find the Accused guilty
via joint criminal responsibility (JCE). While Trial Chamber II, however, found JCE had been
mispleaded, Trial Chamber I simply stated that the Prosecution had not lead sufficient evidence to prove
JCE as a mode of criminal responsibility beyond a reasonable doubt. Indeed, the Chamber rejected all
Defence claims that the Prosecution had not pleaded the indictment with sufficient specificity.
Unlike the near unanimity among the justices of Trial Chamber II in the AFRC judgement, the justices of
Trial Chamber I differed significantly in their findings. Most notable, Justice Bankole Thompson entered
a dissenting finding on all guilty judgements, and would have acquitted both Accused on all charges. Thus
the Accused were convicted only by a majority of the Trial Chamber. Justice Itoe also entered a dissenting
opinion regarding Fofanah’s not guilty finding under Count 8, and would have convicted him. Justice
Boutet concurred with the Chamber’s findings, but has entered a separate and concurring written
judgement. After the judgement had been read, he also voice his disagreement with the prominence
Justice Itoe’s summary gave to the Defence submission that President Tejan Kabbah’s role in forming and
supporting the CDF relieved the Accused of criminal responsibility. While he agreed with the Chamber’s
rejection of that argument as invalid, he considered it a collateral issue that should not have received such
attention.
The judgement further noted that the original First Accused Sam Hinga Norman died on 22 February
2007, and the Trial Chamber would therefore not offer any findings about his guilt or innocence. It would,
however, consider all the evidence on the official record, including Norman’s testimony in his own
defence, cross-examination and re-examination. It would not draw any adverse conclusions from the
decision by the remaining Accused not to testify.
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Justice Itoe did not confirm a date for the sentencing hearing, but stated that a scheduling order
containing the date would be issued shortly. Pursuant to Rule 100 of the Rules of Evidence and Procedure,
all parties must present evidence at the sentencing hearing.
All parties are likely to appeal parts of the judgement. Pursuant to both Art. 20 of the Statute and Rule
106, both the Prosecution and Defence may appeal the judgment on the basis of procedural error, an error
in a question of law invalidating the decision, or an error of fact that has occasioned a miscarriage of
justice. By Rule 108, a party seeking to appeal a judgment must file an appeal with the registrar and serve
a written notice of appeal upon the other party within fourteen days of the judgment.
The Prosecution indicted Fofanah and Kondewa in June 2003, after Norman’s March 2003 indictment. On
31 May 2004, the Appeals Chamber ruled that the recruitment of child soldiers had reified as a crime
under customary international law before the beginning of the period covered by the Special Court’s
mandate, a key decision allowing the recruitment of child soldiers to be charged as a crime by the Special
Court. In June 2004 the Chamber joined the three trials. The Prosecution presented 75 Prosecution
witnesses over 131 trial days, and the Defence teams collectively presented 44 Defence Witnesses over
112 trial days. After Norman’s death in February 2007, the Trial Chamber terminated proceedings against
him, over the objections of his counsel.
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Reuters
Thursday, 2 August 2007
Sierra Leone war crimes court convicts govt militia chiefs
Katrina Manson
FREETOWN (Reuters) - Sierra Leone's U.N.-backed Special Court convicted two former leaders of a progovernment militia on Thursday of war crimes including murder but acquitted them of crimes against
humanity.
The pair were leaders of the Civil Defence Forces (CDF), which fought for President Ahmad Tejan
Kabbah during a 1991-2002 civil war. Kabbah is due to stand down after August 11 elections in which his
deputy is standing as his chosen successor.
Sam Hinga Norman, Kabbah's former interior minister and head of the feared Kamajor traditional hunters
who dominated the CDF, had also been on trial on the same charges but died in detention in February
from heart failure after a routine operation.
The verdict was a split decision. Justice Rosolu John Bankole Thompson, the only Sierra Leonean on the
three-judge panel, wished to acquit Allieu Kondewa, who prosecutors said was the Kamajors' "High
Priest," and Moinina Fofana, of all charges.
The prosecution said Kamajor fighters had paraded severed heads and eaten their victims' roasted flesh
and intestines.
But the judgment, read in court by Cameroonian judge Benjamin Mutanga Itoe, noted that "The CDF and
Kamajors fought for the restoration of democracy," reflecting the complexity of the case.
"REGRETTABLE"
"It's unfortunate, it's regrettable that party members were convicted," Jacob Saffa, secretary-general of
Kabbah's ruling Sierra Leone People's Party, told Reuters at the court.
Kondewa and Fofana were acquitted of two charges of murder and violence as crimes against humanity,
but convicted of war crimes under the Geneva Convention including murder, cruelty and pillage in the
judgment.
Kondewa was also convicted of recruiting child soldiers.
Kondewa, wearing a loose-fitting pink suit, and Fofana in a beige suit, sat flanked by police officers and
somber-faced throughout the judgment, which took over an hour to read out.
Kabbah, elected mid-war in 1996, must stand down under the constitution after next week's presidential
and parliamentary elections, the first since U.N. peacekeepers left in 2005 and seen as a key test of
stability in the former British colony.
He has backed Vice-President Solomon Berewa to succeed him.
The Special Court for Sierra Leone was set up with U.N. backing to try those deemed most culpable for
atrocities during the war in which drugged up fighters, often only children themselves, killed, raped and
maimed men, women and children.
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Several top defendants including Norman and Revolutionary United Front rebel leader Foday Sankoh
have died on trial.
The court's most high profile defendant, former Liberian President Charles Taylor, is on trial in the
Netherlands charged with instigating murder, rape and terrorism in Sierra Leone.
Taylor is accused of arming rebels in return for gems from the rich eastern diamond fields near the border
with Liberia.
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Associated Press
Thursday, 2 August 2007
Sierra Leone court convicts 2 more of war crimes during brutal civil war
The Associated Press
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone: A U.N.-backed court convicted two former members of an armed group of war
crimes Thursday, issuing the second round of rulings in Sierra Leone's attempt to punish those held most
responsible for brutalities committed during its decade-long civil war.
Moinina Fofana and Allieu Kondewa had been indicted on eight counts of war crimes and crimes against
humanity for their leadership of a militia called the Civil Defense Forces accused of torturing and mutilating
civilians during the 1991-2002 war.
Both were convicted on four counts involving murder, cruel treatment, pillage and issuing collective
punishment. Kondewa was convicted on an additional count of conscripting child soldiers.
"The chamber found that they bear individual criminal responsibility for the war crimes for which they were
found guilty," Presiding Judge Benjamin Itoe told the packed courtroom.
Both men were acquitted of charges of inhumane acts, terrorism and an additional count of murder. They wore
pressed suits and stared forward solemnly as the verdicts were read.
The judge said sentences would be handed out at a date yet to be fixed.
Thursday's convictions come two weeks after the first sentences were handed down in Sierra Leone's longrunning push to hold to account those bearing the "greatest responsibility" for atrocities committed during
years of vicious fighting. During the war, various groups burned villages, chopped off people's hands with
machetes and went on campaigns of rape.
The first convicted were members of a ruling junta who were sentenced to 45- to 50-year prison terms. Those
charged in the second case were members of a tribally based pro-government force.
Over the course of the trial of the Civil Defense Forces militia, which began in June 2004, 75 prosecution
witnesses testified to support charges of murder, systematic looting and burning of villages, as well as the
recruitment of child soldiers.
The head of the Civil Defense Forces, Sam Hinga Norman, had also been named in the indictment, but died
earlier this year. The Special Court of Sierra Leone said he died of apparent heart failure in Dakar, Senegal,
where he had been flown from custody for treatment.
It is estimated that about half a million people were victims of killings, systematic mutilation and other
atrocities during Sierra Leone's years of fighting.
Some have criticized the slow approach of the court proceedings, while others have argued that the trials are
too superficial — only selecting a few to punish when so many were guilty of atrocious acts.
Thursday's ruling came not from a unanimous decision, but a 2-1 majority, with Sierra Leonean Judge Justice
Bankole Thompson finding both men not guilty on all eight counts.
Itoe declined to detail the judges' deliberations, saying only that it was a "very complicated and complex case."
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Associated Press (German)
Thursday, 2 August 2007
Zwei Kriegsverbrecher in Sierra Leone verurteilt
Freetown (AP) Ein von den Vereinten Nationen unterstütztes Tribunal in Sierra Leone hat am Donnerstag
zwei vormalige Rebellenführer als Kriegsverbrecher verurteilt. Sie wurden in acht Anklagepunkten für
schuldig befunden, schwere Verbrechen gegen die Menschlichkeit begangen zu haben. Die Männer hätten
während des Krieges von 1991-2002 gefoltert, Zivilpersonen umgebracht, gebrandschatzt und auch
Kindersoldaten rekrutiert, erklärte das Gericht.
Das Strafmaß gegen Moinina Fofana und Allieu Kondewa werde zu einem späteren Zeitpunkt verkündet,
sagte der Vorsitzende Richter Benjamin Itoe. Das Kriegsverbrechertribunal hatte Mitte Juli die ersten
Urteile seit dem Ende der blutigen Konflikte in dem westafrikanischen Land im Jahr 2002 gefällt. Drei
Angeklagte wurden zu Haftstrafen bis zu 50 Jahren verurteilt.
Two war criminals found guilty in Sierra Leone
A United Nations-backed tribunal in Sierra Leone on Thursday judged two former rebel leaders to be war
criminals. They were found guilty on eight counts of committing serious crimes against humanity. The
Court said during the 1991-2002 war, the men tortured, killed civilians, committed arson and recruited
child soldiers.
Presiding Judge Benjamin Itoe said the sentencing of Moinina Fofana and Allieu Kondewa will be
announced at a later date. In July, the war crimes tribunal handed down the first judgments since the end
of the bloody conflict in the West African country in 2002. Three accused received prison sentences of up
to 50 years.
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BBC Focus on Africa
Thursday, 2 August 2007
The UN-backed war crimes court for Sierra Leone has convicted to members of a pro-government civil
defence militia group on charges of war crimes. The conviction of the former Kamajors, as the group was
known, comes weeks after the Court’s first convictions in which three former rebel commanders were
sentenced to 50 years in prison for their role in the country’s civil war. Umaru Fofana was in court.
FOFANA: The former Kamajor Director of War, Moinina Fofana, was found guilty on 4 of 8 counts,
while the group’s High Priest, Allieu Kondewa, was guilty on five of same. They were both acquitted on
charges against humanity and, except for acts of terrorism, were found guilty on all war crimes charges.
This is how Presiding Judge, Justice Benjamin Mutanga Itoe, read out the verdicts in a packed courtroom.
JUSTICE ITOE: The Trial Chamber finds with respect to the accused, Moinina Fofana, as follows: Count
1, unanimously, murder, a crime against humanity, not guilty. Count 2, by a majority, violence to life,
health, and physical and mental well-being of persons, in particular murder, a violation of Article 3
common to the Geneva Conventions and of additional Protocol 2, guilty.
FOFANA: According to the Trial Chamber, Fofana planned and executed war strategies and was
responsible for the receipt and distribution of arms and ammunition. He also commanded overall
responsibility in some of the Kamajor bases. Kondewa, on the other hand, was in charge of initiation into
the ranks of the Kamajors at Base Zero, and was in charge of other initiators. The Trial Chamber said he
initiated children as young as 12 years into the ranks of the fighting forces. The Kamajors killed several
people at Tongo in the east and Koribondo and Bo in the south where they burnt down several houses,
according to the Trial Chamber. Even though charges were terminated against the late Kamajor leader,
Chief Sam Hinga Norman, following his death in February, his name came up over and over again during
today’s verdicts. Justice Mutanga (sic.) said that Mr. Norman declared Operation Black December in
1997, and said that there was no place to keep captured soldiers or their collaborators. Nor should they
spare their houses.
JUSTICE ITOE: After hearing Norman’s instructions, Fofana addressed the Kamajors saying that any
commander failing to perform accordingly and losing your own ground should kill himself and not come
to report to Base Zero. Kondewa gave the last comment. He said that the time for the surrender of rebels
had long been exhausted. They did not need any surrendered rebels.
FOFANA: The Kamajor civil militia group came into being in the mid-1990s after it had become apparent
that the country’s army were either unwilling or unable to fight the war. They became heroes in the eyes
of many as they reversed the fortunes of the rebels. They were also greatly involved in the restoration of
the government of President Ahmad Tejan Kabbah after the overthrow in 1997. That notwithstanding,
many in court today welcomed the verdicts.
FIRST MAN’S VOICE: Well the verdict that has come out very clearly is that the rule of law must
prevail in countries like Sierra Leone. Vindictiveness and impunity cannot be part of the governance of
any state. So this is a good example.
SECOND MAN’S VOICE: You can see, even the layman can see that they are one way or the other guilty
of what they did. The next time when somebody wants to take his right foot before the left foot, he will
really know where he is going to put the foot down and where to take it up again.
No date has yet been slated for the sentencing of the two men, who have already served four years in
detention.
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Umaru Fofana reporting from Freetown. And there’s a text on that story from Allison Tubah in
neighbouring Liberia. Allison says the conviction of those Sierra Leonean warlords confirms that justice
can only be delayed, but not denied.
[Transcribed by the Press and Public Affairs Office.]
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BBC Online
Thursday, 2 August 2007
S Leone militia leaders convicted
Sierra Leone's UN-backed war crimes court has found two ex-leaders of a
pro-government militia guilty of crimes committed during the 10-year
civil war.
But Moinina Fofana and Allieu Kondewa were acquitted on some charges
of crimes against humanity.
The case has been controversial as some saw the Civil Defence Force
(CDF) as defending civilians against the rebels during the conflict that
ended in 2002.

The Kamajor militia supported
the government in the civil war

Some 50,000 people were killed and many more maimed and raped during the war.
Child soldiers
Fofana and Kondewa had pleaded not guilty to eight counts of war crimes and crimes against humanity.
Sentence will be passed at an unspecified date in the future, AFP news
agency reports.
The judgement detailed some of the crimes carried out by the progovernment militia.
These included an order to destroy an entire village and consider all
people found there as rebels who must be killed.
Kondewa was also found guilty of the use of child soldiers. Fofana was
acquitted on this count.

Thousands were raped and
mutilated during the war

The BBC's West Africa correspondent Will Ross says the judges' verdicts were by no means unanimous.
One judge found both men not guilty on all eight counts.
The trial of the CDF leaders has been controversial from the start, our correspondent says.
In many Sierra Leoneans' eyes the CDF - also known as the Kamajor militia - fought for a noble cause, to
defend the population against brutal rebel groups such as the Revolutionary United Front (RUF).
When the head of Kamajors, Sam Hinga Norman, was indicted four years ago there was public outcry. He
has since died in custody.
Criticism
The court's special prosecutor, Stephen Rapp, described the trial as very challenging and admitted the
indictments had been controversial.
He said while the accused had been motivated by a desire to restore an elected government, the crimes
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which the trial uncovered could not be justified.
The Special Court for Sierra Leone originally indicted a total of 13 people in connection with the war,
including the former Liberian President Charles Taylor, who is accused of backing the rebels.
Last month it handed down its first sentences against three senior members of the Armed Forces
Revolutionary Council, which toppled the government in 1997.
Alex Tamba Brima and Santigie Borbor Kanu were jailed for 50 years each, and Brima Kamara for 45
years.
Mr Taylor's trial is being conducted in The Hague because of fears that trying him in West Africa could
jeopardise the new-found peace of Liberia and Sierra Leone.
Critics say the UN-backed court has been too slow in delivering justice to the people of Sierra Leone.
Three of those indicted, including RUF leader Foday Sankoh and Mr Hinga Norman, died before their
verdicts were delivered.
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Deutsche Presse-Agentur
Thursday, 2 August 2007
Former Sierra Leone militia leaders convicted in war crimes case
Freetown_(dpa) _ Two former members of a government-backed paramilitary group in Sierra Leone's
bloody 11-year civil war were found guilty Thursday of four and five counts of war crimes and other
violations of international humanitarian law but were acquitted of crimes against humanity.
Moinina Fofana and Allieu Kondewa were convicted of crimes related to unlawful killings, looting and
burning and terrorizing the civilian population while the latter was also found guilty of conscripting child
soldiers.
The men, who were both charged with eight counts, were acquitted of murder and inhumane acts.
Fofana, alleged to have been national director of war for the Civil Defence Forces (CDF), which fought
anti-government rebel groups in the 1991-2002 war, and Kondewa, the group's high priest, both pleaded
not guilty to the charges.
A third accused CDF leader, Sam Hinga Norman, died in custody earlier this year.
The CDF were backed by the government of President Ahmed Tejan Kabbah, who is set to step down
after elections on August 11.
The United Nations-backed Special Court for Sierra Leone sentenced three former rebel leaders last
month to 45 and 50 years in the first ever conviction by an international court over the use of child
soldiers, who were plied with drugs and forced to kill and lop off the limbs of civilians during the war.
Some 50,000 people were killed in the brutal conflict.
The court was created in 2002 and has indicted 13 people, among them former Liberian president Charles
Taylor, who allegedly backed rebel forces to gain control of Sierra Leone's diamond mines.
Taylor is being tried at the International Criminal Court in The Hague to prevent unrest in the region.
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MWC News
Thursday, 2 August 2007
http://mwcnews.net/content/view/15845&Itemid=1
Sierra Leone convicts war criminals
Global
By Agencies
The UN-backed judges acquitted Konewa and Fofana of crimes against humanity [AP]
A UN-backed war crimes court in Sierra Leone has convicted two men of committing atrocities while they led a force
allied to the government during the country's 10-year civil war.
Allieu Kondewa and Moinina Fofana of the Civil Defence Forces (CDF), however, were acquitted of the separate charge
of committing crimes against humanity on Thursday.
The CDF was a paramilitary group which recruited traditional Kamajor hunters to fight anti-government forces during
the 1991-2001 conflict.
The two had pleaded not guilty to all eight charges of war crimes and crimes against humanity levelled against them.
They were both acquitted on charges of murder and other inhumane acts, while Fofana, as the war director and second in
command of the CDF ranks, was cleared of conscripting child soldiers.
Along with the government army, the CDF fought the Revolutionary United Front (RUF) in a war that claimed,
according to UN estimates, about 120,000 lives.
The international tribunal in Freetown, Sierra Leone's capital, was created in January 2002 by a treaty between the Sierra
Leone government and the UN.
The court is charged with prosecuting those responsible for atrocities committed during the war.
Conflict
The fighting in Sierra Leone began in 1991 when Foday Sankohm, an ex-army corporal, and his RUF group took up arms
against Joseph Momo, president at the time.
RUF fighters were popular at first, but they earned a reputation for murder, rape, mutilation and recruiting child soldiers.
The conflict was funded partly by diamonds mined in southern and eastern Sierra Leone, which, once-publicised, led to a
global campaign against so-called "blood diamonds" mined in conflict zones.
In 1997, the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council (AFRC), a group of army officers allied to the RUF fighters,
overthrew Ahmad Tejan Kabbah, the elected president, but a Nigerian-led regional force reinstated him within a year.
A truce was agreed in 1999 after heavy fighting in Freetown, but it fell apart in 2000.
Disarmament was completed with UN assistance in 2002 and the conflict was formally declared over.
Kabbah was re-elected in May 2002 and the RUF, standing as a political party, won little support in the ballot. Sankoh
died in prison in 2003 while facing a war crimes indictment.
The toll from the war is estimated at 50,000 in a country that has a population of about six million people, and was placed
second from bottom in the 2006 UN Human Development Index.
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Afrol News
Thursday, 2 August 2007

http://www.afrol.com/articles/26303
Sierra Leone: Militia chiefs convicted of war crimes
The leaders of the former pro-government Civil Defence Forces (CDF) in Sierra Leone, Alieu Kondewa
and Moinina Fofana, have been convicted on charges of war crimes during the country’s 10-year civil war
(1991-2001).
However, the militia leaders were acquitted of crimes against humanity, murder and sexual violence.
The conviction is the second of its kind since the UN-backed Special Court for Sierra Leone began
prosecuting those indicted of committing humanity rights violations during the period.
Last month, the court imposed heavy jail terms on former rebel leaders - Alex Tamba Brima, Santigie
Borbor Kanu and Brima Kamara after they were guilty of similar crimes.
Kondewa and Fofana have been tried on eight counts of crimes against humanity, war crimes, recruiting
child solders, among others. But they pleaded not guilty to all the charges.
They will be sentenced at a later date.
CDF, a group of Kamajor traditional hunter fighters that fought on the side of the government, was led by
Sam Hinga Norman, a former Interior Minister of President Kabbah’s regime. Hinga Norman was also put
on trial on war crimes charges, but he died of heart failure in February while in detention.
Most Sierra Leoneans do not understand why the CDF leaders should be tried for defending civilians
against the brutal rebels and. This was manifested when there was an indictment against Mr Norman.
Kamajors also helped to restore the toppled government to power.
But the judges have been disturbed by harrowing accounts that the militia had destroyed an entire village,
killed villagers as well as skinned a living man in the presence of others.
Stephen Rapp, the Special Prosecutor of the court, admitted the controversial nature of the indictments.
He however described the trial as very challenging.
A total of 13 people have been indicted for being responsible for war crimes in Sierra Leone. They
included the former Liberian President Charles Taylor whose case has been moved to The Hague. An
indicted former rebel leader, Foday Sankoh, died in detention while Johnny Paul Koroma, a former coup
leader, disappeared.

By staff writer
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Voice Of America
Thursday, 2 August 2007
Sierra Leone Court Convicts Two for War Crimes
A court in Sierra Leone has convicted two former militia leaders of war crimes committed during the
country's civil war.
Allieu Kondewa and Moinina Fofana had been indicted on eight counts of war crimes and crimes against
humanity for their leadership of a pro-government militia called the Civil Defense Forces.
The court Thursday convicted them on charges of murder, cruel treatment, and pillaging. Kondewa was
also convicted of recruiting child soldiers. The judges acquitted the two men of several other charges.
Sentencing will take place at a future date.
The Special Court for Sierra Leone accused the CDF militia of killing and mutilating civilians, and
looting and destroying property in an effort to terrorize the population.
Another defendant in the case, former interior minister Sam Hinga Norman, died earlier this year while
being treated at a hospital in Senegal.
The U.N.-backed court was set up to try some of those deemed most responsible for atrocities during the
11-year war, which ended in 2002.
The court is also trying former Liberian President Charles Taylor, who is accused of supporting rebels in
the bloody conflict. That trial is taking place at The Hague, in the Netherlands, because of fears that
Taylor's presence in Sierra Leone could spark unrest both in Sierra Leone and Liberia.
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UN News Service (New York)
Thursday, 2 August 2007
Two Former Militia Leaders Convicted By UN-Backed Tribunal
The United Nations-backed Special Court for Sierra Leone (SCSL) today convicted two former leaders of
a pro-government militia of war crimes committed during the country's prolonged civil war in the 1990s.
Moinina Fofana and Allieu Kondewa of the Civil Defence Forces (CDF) militia were each found guilty by
the SCSL's trial chamber of four counts of murder, cruel treatment, pillage and collective punishments.
Mr. Kondewa was also convicted of recruiting child combatants.
The two men were each acquitted of two counts of crimes against humanity and one count of war crimes,
while Mr. Fofana was also found not guilty of recruiting child combatants. Sentencing is expected at a
later date.
Today's convictions were handed down by Justice Benjamin Mutanga Itoe (presiding) and Justice Pierre
Boutet during a SCSL hearing in the capital, Freetown. But Justice Bankole Thompson issued a separate
and dissenting opinion in which he found Mr. Fofana and Mr. Kondewa not guilty on all eight counts.
Prosecutors said Mr. Fofana served as National Director of War for the CDF while Mr. Kondewa acted as
High Priest for the militia. The case against a third accused CDF leader, Sam Hinga Norman, was halted
after he died in February.
During Sierra Leone's civil war the CDF, comprised of various tribally-based traditional hunters,
supported the Government against rebel groups, including the Revolutionary United Front (RUF) and the
Armed Forces Revolutionary Council (AFRC).
The indictment against the three CDF leaders detailed a series of crimes during the war, including the
looting and burning of towns and villages and the killing of residents they deemed to be collaborators with
the rebels.
The SCSL is mandated to try those bearing the greatest responsibility for serious violations of
international humanitarian and Sierra Leonean law within the country's borders since 30 November 1996.
It is the second international war crimes tribunal established in Africa.
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Reuters
Thursday, 2 August 2007
Lawyer for Liberia's Taylor pleads for more time
By Alexandra Hudson
AMSTERDAM, Aug 2 (Reuters) - Charles Taylor's new defence lawyer has urged the court trying the former
Liberian president for atrocities in Sierra Leone to again delay proceedings that have been repeatedly
postponed.
Taylor, accused of instigating murder, rape and mutilation in a quest for diamonds during the West African
country's civil war, boycotted the opening of his trial in a dispute over the resources allocated his defence.
The issue has resulted in legal wrangling ever since, prompting judges to order the court to ensure Taylor had a
full defence team by the end of July, ready to resume on August 20.
"Realistically there is no prospect of this trial starting on Aug. 20," said Jamaica-born lawyer Courtenay
Griffiths, who was appointed last month.
"Quite plainly the time that we have been allowed would be inadequate to prepare a case of this magnitude,"
the London-based lawyer told Reuters in an interview.
The court has boosted funds for the defence team to around $100,000 per month after fierce criticism from
judges, who said inadequate defence funds were delaying the trial. The court also appointed Griffiths, a
Queen's Counsel barrister -- the top grade of lawyer requested by Taylor.
"Mr Taylor is grateful that the court has seen fit to allocate more resources than were made available to him
previously but of course in an optimum environment everyone would like to have many more resources," said
Griffiths.
U.N. experts are researching where Taylor may have stashed what they believe is a considerable personal
fortune.
Griffiths said little progress had been made in preparing for the trial since his appointment, although he
expected the court to grant him more time.
"In a case as high-profile as this it really doesn't behove them to behave in a high-handed manner and ride
rough-shod over the rights of the accused," he said.
The Special Court for Sierra Leone was set up with U.N. backing to try some of those deemed most culpable
for crimes against humanity in the country's 1991-2002 war. Drugged up rebels and militia fighters, often only
children themselves, killed, raped and maimed men, women and children.
Taylor's trial is being held in The Hague because of fears it could spur instability if held in Freetown, Sierra
Leone.
In Freetown on Thursday, the court convicted two former leaders of a pro-government militia for war crimes,
but acquitted them of some of the most serious charges of crimes against humanity.
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TheStar.com
Thursday, 2 August 2007
http://www.thestar.com/printArticle/242217
Rape and post-conflict justice
Noeleen Heyzer
The lengthy prison terms for war crimes and crimes against humanity handed down by the Special Court
for Sierra Leone last month have been greeted with widespread praise. Two senior members of the Armed
Forces Revolutionary Council were sentenced to 50 years' imprisonment and another to 45 years for
atrocities, including rape, committed during the country's civil war.
Indeed, calling senior military leaders to account for sexual crimes against women is a historic
achievement. The July 19 sentencing reaffirms that rape is among the gravest violations of international
law, on par with acts of mass murder and terrorism.
The precedent set by the International Criminal Tribunals for the former Yugoslavia and Rwanda, as well
as the investigations into Central African Republic and Darfur being conducted by the International
Criminal Court, suggests that post-conflict justice for sexual violence may at last be becoming the rule
rather than the exception.
Yet during the 11 years of brutal civil war in Sierra Leone, more than 50 per cent of the country's women
and girls suffered sexual violence. Five years later, only 11 suspects have been indicted.
This means that thousands of women will never see their rapists brought to justice. They will, instead,
continue to see them in the streets, parks and marketplaces of their communities. For these women, there
is no closure to the trauma of wartime rape. Peace brings no peace of mind. And there is no equality
before the law.
The women of Sierra Leone look to the Special Court as an emblem of hope for ending impunity. But
beyond the high-profile cases that the Court is mandated to take on, it is also hoped that it will help bolster
the capacity of local courts to convict the thousands of lower-ranking rapists who walk free. This is indeed
the best hope for resurrecting the rule of law in a war-ravaged nation.
Regrettably, international support for the rehabilitation of justice systems and the rule of law has not
prioritized women's access to justice. This has generally been sidelined in favour of market-oriented
reform, such as revising corporate laws to improve the investment climate.
Such an approach overlooks the fact that age-old social and economic inequalities – including those
between women and men – are often the root causes of conflict, instability or economic stagnation.
So while provisions for prosecuting rape are firmly established in international law, a lack of political will
and financial support leads to foot-dragging. For women living in the midst of their tormentors, justice
delayed is more than justice denied – it is terror continued.
We must urgently ensure that laws on paper are matched by action. Appalled by reports from clinics in
war-torn countries of genital injuries caused by rape, and aware of the need for global action, 12 UN
organizations, including UNIFEM, have come together in the UN Action against Sexual Violence in
Conflict.
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Alongside women's groups and NGOs worldwide we are working to break the silence surrounding
sexual abuse, build communities that say no to violence against women and enhance women's access to
justice.
For centuries, women have borne the guilt and taint of rape in the absence of any formal attribution of
liability. Now, the prospect of consistent, expedient justice according to law places this burden squarely
where it belongs – with the perpetrators.
The sentences in Sierra Leone remind us that by calling for the effective prosecution of every perpetrator
regardless of rank, we can all contribute to making rape a rule of law priority in national and international
courts, in times of war and peace.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Noeleen Heyzer is executive director of the United Nations Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM).
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International Clips on Liberia

INTERVIEW-Lawyer for Liberia's Taylor pleads for more time
By Alexandra Hudson

AMSTERDAM, Aug 2 (Reuters) - Charles Taylor's new defence lawyer has urged the court trying the
former Liberian president for atrocities in Sierra Leone to again delay proceedings that have been
repeatedly postponed. Taylor, accused of instigating murder, rape and mutilation in a quest for
diamonds during the West African country's civil war, boycotted the opening of his trial in a dispute
over the resources allocated his defence.

International Clips on West Africa

Ivory Coast should punish wartime rapists -report
By Peter Murphy

ABIDJAN, Aug 2 (Reuters) - Ivory Coast must bring to justice soldiers and rebels who raped women
and girls during its 2002-2003 civil war to end impunity that has fostered more sexual violence,
Human Rights Watch said on Thursday. A report by the rights campaigners entitled "My Heart is Cut"
details the horrifying ordeals of victims raped and often beaten in their homes, at road blocks or
while fleeing into the bush from fighting that divided the West African state in two.

Sierra Leone war crimes court convicts militia leaders
By Rod MacJohnson

FREETOWN, Aug 2, 2007 (AFP) - A UN-backed war crimes court in Sierra Leone on Thursday
convicted two leaders of a pro-government militia of atrocities committed during the 10-year civil
war, but acquitted them of crimes against humanity. Allieu Kondewa and Moinina Fofana led the Civil
Defence Forces (CDF), a notorious paramilitary force which recruited traditional Kamajor hunter
militias to fight rebel forces during the 1991-2001 conflict. The two had pleaded not guilty to all
eight charges of war crimes and crimes against humanity leveled against them.

Local Media – Newspaper
UNMIL Reports Decrease in SEA Cases
(Nations Times, Heritage, Daily Observer, The News, The Inquirer and Liberian Express)

•

In a report issued yesterday, the UN Mission in Liberia says allegations of incidents of Sexual
Exploitation and Abuse (SEA) involving UNMIL personnel dropped substantially during the first
half of this year compared the same period in 2006.
Government Announces Plans to repave Major Highways
(The Informer and New Democrat)

•

Addressing a regular press briefing in Monrovia on Wednesday, the Special Representative of
the Secretary General Alan Doss warned that the United Nations Mission in Liberia will deal
sternly with any attempt to destabilize the country and put at risk the gains made so far.
“Anybody who thinks he cam mount an armed insurrection to destabilize the state will be met
with a very, very firm response – whether internal or external,” Mr. Doss said. The warning
by Mr. Doss follows reports of attempts by some individuals to subvert and overthrow the
Government.
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Alleged Coup Plotter Face Accusers Friday
(Nation Times)

•

The treason trial involving former Armed Forces of Liberia (AFL) General Charles Julu and
former Speaker, Mr. George Koukou will begin Friday at the Monrovia City Court. Preliminary
hearing into the treason case was expected to begin Tuesday but state prosecutors requested
for its commencement on Friday instead. Julu and Koukou are accused of soliciting arms and
ammunition to subvert and overthrow the Liberian Government. Under Liberian law, the two
men could face death penalty or life in prison, if convicted.

Local Media – Radio Veritas (News monitored today at 9:45 am)

Special Representative Says Cases of Sexual Misconduct Reduced
(Also reported on Radio Veritas and ELBS)

Southeastern County Superintendent Unhappy with Legislative Caucus
• In an interview yesterday, Maryland County Superintendent Sie Teba Neufville said that he
was unhappy that Legislative Caucus of the County boycotted the Independence Day
programme organized in the County and described the move as “counter-productive”.
(Also reported on Radio Veritas and ELBS)

Editors Say Unseen Hands in Campaign to Unseat Press Union President
• Correspondents said that the Association of Independent Media Editors of Liberia believed
that some “unseen hands” were on a campaign to unseat, Mr. George Barpeen as President of
the Press Union of Liberia for allegedly issuing ultimatum to the United Nations to produce
evidence of wrongdoings against those it has on its travel ban.
(Also reported on Radio Veritas and ELBS)
Star Radio (News culled from website today at 9:00 am)

Senator Accuses Colleagues of Tampering with Bills
•
During a Senate Plenary Session yesterday, Grand Kru County Senator Cletus Wotorson
accused some heads of various Senate Committees of tampering with most of the Bills passed
by the National Legislature before they are sent to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to be printed
into Hand-Bills. He said that he observed the practice sometime ago, but wanted to have
enough facts before informing his colleagues. He added that it is during the printing process
at the Foreign Ministry that additional clauses are inserted by some Lawmakers who supervise
the process.
Complete versions of the UNMIL International Press Clips, UNMIL Daily Liberian Radio Summary and UNMIL Liberian
Newspapers Summary are posted each day on the UNMIL Bulletin Board. If you are unable to access the UNMIL Bulletin Board
or would like further information on the content of the summaries, please contact Mr. Weah Karpeh at karpeh@un.org.
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International Clips on Liberia
There were no relevant stories on Liberia in the international media today.

International Clips on West Africa

Journalist Expresses Pride after Winning Prize
Aug 01, 2007 (The Independent/All Africa Global Media via COMTEX) -- A journalist of the New
Vision newspaper in Sierra Leone John Momoh has said that he felt proud in manifesting his
knowledge on Islam which has earned him a prize. John Momoh was among 26 competitors of an
essay competition on the views of Imam Khomeini. The prizes were distributed on July 26 at the
Iranian Cultural Consulate in Freetown which organized the competition.
VOA 31 July 2007

Sierra Leone Presidential Campaigns Heat Up, Worrying Some
By Kari Barber, Freetown, Sierra Leone

The West African nation of Sierra Leone is to hold elections on August 11 to replace President Ahmad
Tejan Kabbah, who is credited with bringing the nation out of a decade-long civil war. Candidates are
vying to replace Mr. Kabbah, who was first elected in 1996. Kari Barber reports from Freetown that
discontent in the impoverished and war-torn nation means opposition candidates are finding a good
deal of support.

Ivory Coast opposition chief blasts UN over poll monitor
ABIDJAN, Aug 1, 2007 (AFP) - An Ivory Coast opposition leader on Wednesday lambasted a UN
decision to withdraw its elections monitor ahead of long-delayed polls in the divided country, saying
the move could lead to chaos. Alassane Ouattara, a former prime minister, said the organization
bore a heavy responsibility for its decision earlier this month to axe the post of UN High
Representative for Elections.

Local Media – Newspaper
Government Sacks Foreign Service Staff
(Heritage, National Chronicle and The News)

•

An Executive Mansion release issued in Monrovia yesterday said government has revoked the
appointment of all Honorary Consuls-general, Vice-consuls and Ambassador-at-Large and said
the action is intended to end the misuse of their appointment and curtail the illegal activities
perpetrated by some appointees. A Foreign ministry circular said after a through
investigation, appropriate safeguards will be instituted and new appointments will be made.

Congress Extends Status for Liberians
(National Chronicle and Public Agenda)

•

The U.S. House of Representatives voted on Monday July 30 to extend the Temporary
Protective Status to certain Liberians living in that country. The beneficiaries are mainly
Liberians already granted TPS and those eligible for the program.
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Vice President Boakai Calls for Infrastructural Development
(The Inquirer and Heritage)

•

Speaking when a team of investors paid him a visit, Vice President, Joseph Boakai
encouraged investors to take advantage of the immense opportunities in the country. Mr.
Boakai said the current national budget was too meager for the enormous reconstruction
program and said the country needs investors who would understand the situation in the
country.

Local Media – Star Radio (News culled from website today at 9:00 am)

Government Revokes Posts in the Foreign Service
(Also reported on Radio Veritas and ELBS)

President Admonishes Truth Commission to Hear Past Atrocities
• According to an Executive Mansion statement, President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf admonished the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) to go beyond recent events in Liberia’s history by
addressing the root causes of events dating back to the founding years of the Country.
• The Liberian leader attributed some of the problems which have affected the Country to what
she described as “social cleavages”.
• The President said unless such issues were addressed, Liberia would miss an opportunity to
address the serious structural flaws that could lead the country to conflict.
(Also reported on Radio Veritas and ELBS)

Lawmakers Call for Reopening of Hospital in Lofa County
• The House of Representatives has mandated the Ministry of Health to reopen the Foyah
Hospital in Lofa County after it had cited Health Minister Walter Gwenigale for contempt for
refusing to reopen the Hospital.
• The Lawmakers mandated Minister Gwenigale to reopen the Hospital even at the lowest level
to afford residents of the District the opportunity to seek medical treatment. The House urged
the Minister to use the personnel services fund of US$1 million intended for the Ministry to
pay health practitioners at the Foyah Hospital.
(Also reported on Radio Veritas and ELBS)

Lawyer of Alleged Coup Plotter Wants Separate for his Client
• Correspondents said that the Lawyer of Retired General Charles Julu has asked the Monrovia
Magisterial Court to separately try his client because he could not find any link between him
(General Julu) and the other suspected coup plotter, former National Transitional Legislative
Assembly Speaker George Koukou who have been charged treason.
• Counsellor Dempster Brown made the request Tuesday during the first hearing of the treason
charge against the men.
• Attorney Lofen Keneah, who represented co-defendant George Koukou, asked the Court for
additional defence counsels following the withdrawal of Counsellor Francis Garlawulo, who
earlier represented the Former Speaker due to previous engagements.
• Judge Milton Taylor granted the requests on grounds that they were rights of the defendants
under the law while the State, represented by Attorney Sam Solomon, asked for time to
prepare its case against the accused.
(Also reported on Radio Veritas and ELBS)

Nimba County Senator Cautions Citizens against Supporting Subversion
• Addressing some citizens of Nimba County, Senator Prince Johnson cautioned them against
supporting the forceful removal of the Government so as not to derail the peace and
stability.
• Senator Johnson stressed that the Country has gone through many years of bloodshed and
destruction and therefore urged Liberians to expose any subversive plan especially that the
people of Nimba County massively voted for President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf and would not
collaborate with anyone in removing her Government by force of arm.
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(Also reported on Radio Veritas and ELBS)

Complete versions of the UNMIL International Press Clips, UNMIL Daily Liberian Radio Summary and UNMIL Liberian
Newspapers Summary are posted each day on the UNMIL Bulletin Board. If you are unable to access the UNMIL Bulletin Board
or would like further information on the content of the summaries, please contact Mr. Weah Karpeh at karpeh@un.org.
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Voice of America
Thursday, 2 August 2007
Rwanda Reacts With Shock to France’s Release of Genocide Suspects
By Peter Clottey
Washington, D.C.

Rwandan President Paul Kagame’s government has reacted with shock and disappointment to France’s
release of two suspects alleged to have played a significant role in the genocide of 1994. A French appeals
court yesterday (Tuesday) ordered the release of a priest and a prefect after it rejected international arrest
warrants and extradition of the suspects as well as the demand by Rwanda for the two to be held. During
the genocide, scores of Tutsi’s and moderate Hutus were killed during a 100-day massacre led by radical
Hutus.
Charles Murigande is Rwanda’s foreign minister. From the capital, Kigali he tells reporter Peter Clottey
that by its action, France has undermined the integrity of the International Criminal Court to which it is a
signatory.
“We are shocked and displeased, of course, by this decision, but it is not surprising that all these people
have been living unhindered in France, benefiting from the protection of France for the last 12 years. Let
me tell you that before International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) issued the international arrest
warrants, we had done the same before. We had requested the extradition and all these efforts fell on deaf
ears from France. So, it appears that it is the same old story of protecting people who are involved in
genocide in Rwanda,” Murigande said.
He said France’s action smacks in the face of its espoused values.
“What may be shocking is to see France undermining an international tribunal that was put in place by the
UN Security Council. And yet France is a permanent member of the Security Council,” he said.
Murigande said Rwanda would still pursue justice for the victims of the genocide.
“There is an option that is there. The ICTR requested to extradite these people to Arusha…and we are still
having a pending request for extradition. Hopefully, a day will come when France will no longer be able
to deny the values they purport to be founded on: values of democracy and of right to justice. And I hope
that they would come sooner than later, and France would no longer be able to continue to be a haven for
genocidal suspects,” Murigande said.
He reiterated Kigali’s determination to see genocide suspects brought to justice.
“We shall continue to press for these people to be brought to justice. We are not discouraged; we know
that we have a just cause; we shall pursue it... until we get results,” he noted.
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BBC Online
Thursday, 2 August 2007
Rwandan anger at suspect release
The decision to free two Rwandan men in France may be politically
motivated, Rwanda's representative at a tribunal trying Rwandan
genocide suspects says.
"It is not surprising... There is lots of politicking about genocide

cases," Aloys Mutabingwa told the BBC.
The UN-backed court wants to try the men for their alleged role in
the 1994 genocide in which 800,000 people died.

More than 800,000 people died in
the 1994 genocide

A French appeals courts said their warrants issued by the tribunal were invalid and ordered their
release.
Wenceslas Munyeshyaka, 49, a Catholic priest, and Laurent Bucyibaruta, 62, an ex-civil servant,
were arrested on Friday.
They have lived in France for more than 10 years.
'Game'
"I naturally respect the court's decision but I cannot rule out such possibilities like a court of law not
operating in a conducive political environment," Mr Mutabingwa told the BBC's Network Africa
programme.
France had always shown political unwillingness with regard to arresting genocide suspects, many of
whom live in France, he said.
Mr Mutabingwa said the recent arrest and acquittal of the men was "just a game that is being played".
He said he hoped the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) which sits in Tanzania
would hand over cases directly to Rwanda, which would seek their extradition.
"The French diplomatic authorities are going to go Rwanda and I believe that this is one of the
matters that will be put on the table, and let's keep our fingers crossed."
Father Munyeshyaka is accused by the ICTR of murdering three young Tutsis in his Holy Family
parish in the capital, Kigali.
He is also accused of raping four young Tutsi women between April and June 1994, and of calling on
the extremist Hutu Interahamwe militia to commit rape.
The ICTR has accused Mr Bucyibaruta of "direct and public incitement to commit genocide".
Rwanda broke off diplomatic ties with Paris last year in a row over a French inquiry related to the
1994 genocide, in which more than 800,000 Tutsis and moderate Hutus were killed.
The killings ended 100 days later when the Tutsi-led Rwandan Patriotic Front took power.
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Since then Rwanda and France have had an uneasy relationship.
The Rwandan government has accused France backing the perpetrators of the genocide.
However, a French investigating judge said current Rwandan President Paul Kagame was complicit
in the assassination of former President Juvenal Habyarimana in 1994, which sparked off the killings.
Mr Kagame accuses Hutu extremists of killing Mr Habyarimana, a moderate Hutu, in order to
provide a pretext for the genocide.
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The Economist
Thursday, 2 August 2007
http://www.economist.com/world/asia/displaystory.cfm?story_id=9587899
Better late than never
After years of frustrating delay, the first of Pol Pot's henchmen is charged
DEATH allowed Pol Pot and his military chief, Ta Mok, to cheat earthly justice for the enormities of their
Khmer Rouge regime. But at last there seems, after years of delay, a real prospect of bringing to trial
ageing survivors from the ghastly regime's top ranks. On July 31st judges at a United Nations-backed
tribunal in Phnom Penh brought the first charges, of crimes against humanity, against Kang Kek Ieu, alias
Duch, who ran Tuol Sleng, the regime's interrogation and torture centre in Cambodia's capital.
True to the stereotype of the coldly meticulous death-camp guard, Duch is said to have kept detailed notes
of his work, which may now be used as evidence. Just as predictably, the defendant, now in his sixties and
a born-again Christian, insists he was simply obeying orders. Prosecutors hope charges will also soon be
brought against four other Khmer Rouge leaders.
Some Khmer Rouge figures have been living in tranquil liberty since reaching an accord in the 1990s with
Hun Sen, Cambodia's long-serving prime minister. He was himself a lesser figure in the Khmers Rouges.
But there is not thought to be any evidence linking him to the crimes of their 1975-78 reign of terror,
when perhaps a quarter of the country's people were either slaughtered or died of starvation or exhaustion.
The prime minister rejects accusations of obstructing the tribunal, and insists he is keen for the trials to go
ahead.
Ten years have passed since Cambodia first asked the UN for help in creating a special court. In 2003,
after years of haggling over how much control the UN would have over it, agreement was reached to
create an unusual hybrid. Unlike previous tribunals, such as those for Sierra Leone and the former
Yugoslavia, the “Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia” has a majority of local judges. The
judges and prosecutors were sworn in last year, but there ensued months of arguing over such things as
court procedures and the swingeing fees that Cambodia's Bar Association wanted to charge foreign
lawyers taking part in the proceedings.
The prosecutors have compiled thousands of pages of evidence including statements from hundreds of
witnesses. They are expected to argue that the Khmers Rouges' mass slaughter amounted to genocide—
and indeed the Cambodian government uses Tuol Sleng, now a grisly tourist attraction, as a “genocide
museum”. But this will prove contentious, since the regime's fanatical Maoists mostly killed members of
their own race. If nothing else goes wrong, trials could begin next year. But if they drag on or prove
unexpectedly complex, the tribunal's $56m budget may prove insufficient, prompting further rows over
money and perhaps yet more delays in bringing justice to the few senior members of the regime still alive.
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Special Court Supplement
CDF Trial Judgment in Pictures
Thursday, 2 August 2007
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